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Friday, February 21st 

Commodore’s Dinner/Happy Hour 
——————————————————— 

Friday, March 6th @ 6:30PM 

Trivia Night/Happy Hour 

——————————————————— 
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Thank you to all who worked on and/or attended our Gala and our January Rear 
Commodore's Dinner. Both events were great opportunities to bring together a 
wonderful cadre of sailors and club members to enjoy camaraderie and revel over 
our sailing experiences. Thank you to those who traveled far and especially those 
who spent significant personal time in planning and preparing these events. It is 
always great to see members bring guests who crew and enjoy our activities. We 
had the pleasure of making new acquaintances that will hopefully grow into new 
shared kinships. Perhaps this is the year some of our guests will become mem-
bers. 
 
While membership growth is important to clubs and associations, I believe it is 
just as important if not a bit more so for us to focus on improving the participation 
of our existing members. Let us all add to our New Year's Resolutions to partici-
pate in one more activity than we did last year whether it is to attend our 
next Gala if we haven't been in a while or to attend one of our club's many ashore 
or afloat activities. Check out our online calendar and see if we can each pick one 
"new" activity to try. It's a great way to get to know other members or spend time 
in a new activities with our closest sailing kinship. A second resolution would be to 
promote participation in your regular club activities and events. Let's all reach out 
to fellow members, discuss why you participate and motivate them to join in. Let's 
see if we can each get two members to join in the activities we already enjoy. We 
have many regular and emeritus members whose participation just needs a gentle 
nudge to join in making the event bigger and better for all of us. 
 
Our dedicated program and event chairs have been working with our officers to 
budget, plan for and start working on this year's activities. If you have ideas on 
how we can improve our events and activities, please feel free to contact program 
chairs or officers and let us know. Sharing ideas is a great start to getting more 
active in our club. 
 
As we prepare our yearbook, we look for advertisers whose contributions offset 
the cost of publication. Our existing advertisers include: Solomons Victorian Inn, 
AMEWAS, Solomons Island YC, Primi, ChuteScoop, Calvert Marina, Washburns, 
Port of Call, Kingfishers, Spring Cove, Sneades Ace Hardware, Quantum, Charles 
Street along with the new Bugeye. We are awaiting word back from Bob Hall, 
Bozick, Lexington Park Toyota/Hyundai, Zahnizers and Ruddy Duck as well. Please 
consider discussing this advertising opportunity with other organizations and busi-
nesses and let Patty know if you have any success in helping us get at least two 
more advertisers this year than last year.   
 
Thanks again for all of your volunteerism and for helping make SMSA one of the 
best clubs on the Bay. 
 

Commodore’s Corner 
By Marc Briere 

commodore@smsa.com 
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SMSA Members, 

 

SHOW YOUR LOVE FOR SMSA, BECOME A 

VOLUNTEER! 

 

February is Valentine’s Day, a time when we show our 

love for others.  So why not show SMSA some love by 

volunteering. 

 

Yes…I really did make that corny statement.  But hopefully I now have your attention.  

Get up off the couch and call one of our Chairs or Officers and offer to help.  More 

hands make the work load easier. 

 

We still need a volunteer to be our Communications Chair.  Patty Kimmel has stepped 

down and several of us are trying to fill in the gaps but we could really use your help.  

We need new ideas for communicating with our SMSA family and our community. 

Please contact myself (rearcommodore@smsa.com) for additional details. 

 

John Blaney (Facilities Chair) still needs volunteers to help with the planning and exe-

cution of converting our Social Room into a Warming Kitchen.  Additionally, the electri-

cal and plumbing systems as SMSA need to be assessed for handing the additional ap-

pliances,  If you have expertise in either or for more information please contact John 

(facility@smsa.com). 

 

Robin Witte 

SMSA Rear Commodore 

rearcommodore@smsa.com 

 

Immediate Needs: 

Communications 

Chair 
Communications Chair (term ended Dec 2019) 

Bar 
• Meet Alcohol deliveries once a month on either Wed, Thurs or Fri 

• Volunteer Bartenders 

Screwpile        

Webmaster 
• Develop/Maintain Screwpile 2020 web presence  

New items are in bold text 
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THE SOCIAL SCENE 
WITH GRANT & KEEN 
Cori Grant & Jody Keen, Co-Chairs 

social@smsa.com 

January had our members celebrating a busy year of 
cruising and racing at the Annual Gala and awards ban-
quet.  Once again, we celebrated at Olde Breton Inn 
and as usual, the food and ambiance were great. We 
celebrated the year’s racing successes and cruisers ac-
complishments.  Special recognition was given to LG 
and Merrie Ruth Raley for 27 wonderful years of the 
Screwpile Regatta stewardship. We also welcomed 
home Les Griffith and Jolie Homsher after their incredi-
ble voyage across the Atlantic, through the Mediterra-
nean and back.  The evening culminated with Robin 
Witte leading the conga line to the great sounds of the 
Pax Rats. ( Note: the Pax Rats will be back for Screw-
pile.)  

Needless to say, the preparation for the Gala took a village.   I would like to 
thank everyone that helped to make the evening such a success.  We had a num-
ber of women scouring the countryside for the greens, and Giant for the  roses, 
for the centerpieces. They were: Merrie Ruth Raley, Lois Zondermann, Pat 
Schroeder, Hannah Bulynko and Carol Chandler.  Many thanks !! 

The now famous cookies were 
baked by Lois Zondermann and 
Jody Keen. Nichole Doub was origi-
nally going to bake the cupcakes 
but that job was shanghaied by Dan 
Bowman, who went on a baking 
tear one afternoon.  The Friday 
evening prior to the Gala a group of 
ladies gathered at my home to so-
cialize and decorate the cookies and 
cupcakes. We had a blast!  They 
were Joan Blaney, Robin Witte, Pat 
Schroeder, Lois Zondermann, Karen 
Eggert, Hannah Bulynko, Donna 
Maneely, Katharine Gaines, Betsy 
Dodge and Jen Boutwell.  Again, 
many, many thanks to everyone! 
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Rear Commodore’s Dinner — ”Initial” Potluck 

Commodore Briere is switching things up at SMSA and asked your Vice and Rear Commo-

dores to take a turn hosting the “Commodore’s Dinners”.  So why not jump in right away and 

break with tradition of specifying a type of cuisine (ex. Italian, BBQ, etc.). 

Since this was the "Initial Commodore's Dinner" I chose the theme of "Initial Potluck".  What 

that meant is everyone needed to bring a dish that begins with the first letter in either their 

first or last name and many of our members got very creative.  The Zonderman’s brought 

Ziti, Steve Birchfield brought “Burri-Does” (burritos w/deer meat), Jolie Homsher brought 

Jalapeno Chips, Isabelle Briere brought Ice Cream, Jeff Moore brought Jamaican Jerk Chick-

en, and the list could go on. 

There were about 40 people in attendance for a great evening of fun, food and friendship. 

Don’t miss the February Vice Commodore’s Dinner, scheduled for Friday, February 21st. 

Thanks to everyone that came out for the first event of 2020. 

 

Robin Witte, SMSA Rear Commodore 
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Carl Kemp 

Cruising Chair 

cruise@smsa.com 

2019 was another very active year for SMSA cruisers. Although one of the 14 cruises was 
canceled and one was shortened due to weather conditions, the scheduled cruises provided 
a wide range in destinations and durations and the participation is reflected in the Cruising 
Awards distributed at the Annual Gala. 
 
  2019 Cruising Program Awards 
 
  One Thousand Mile Cruising Awards 
 Dennis & Carolyn Chandler  Safina                           
 Les Griffith & Jolie Homsher  Cloud 9     
 Chris Eggert & Betsy Dodge  Destiny     
 Fordyce & Paula Eldred  Seadyce     
      
  Distinguished Cruising 
  Joseph T. McGrath Trophy 
  Les Griffith & Jolie Homsher  Cloud 9 
 
  Cruising High Point Awards 
 Rich Freeman & Patty Kimmel  Patty K Too   
 Dennis & Carolyn Chandler  Safina      
 Carl & Martha Kemp  Serenity     
 Fred Siesseger  Kalypso     
 Rod & Pat Schroeder  Ruste Nayle 
  
  
 Cruiser of the Year Award 
 Happy Hour Cruising Trophy 
 Rich Freeman & Patty Kimmel  Patty K Too 
  
 
Now it's time to start thinking about the 2020 cruising season. On Saturday, January 4, 
cruisers and future cruisers gathered in the clubhouse to plan the 2020 Cruise Schedule. 
As a result of that meeting and follow up discussions, 15 cruises, ranging from two to elev-
en days and with destinations from top to bottom of the bay and including Philadelphia, 
have been placed on the SMSA calendar. Cruises begin in April and continue until the end 
of October. Cruise Leaders are busy finalizing details for each cruise and these will be 
printed in the 2020 Yearbook. All SMSA members are welcome to participate in the cruising 
program. 
 
2020 promises to be another great year on the bay. We look forward to seeing everyone 
under sail. 
 
Until then, 
 
THINK CRUISING! 

CRUISERS 

CORNER 
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Cruising the Gala! 

 

 

 

Get your Boat Crews together and join in the fun 
 

Trivia Format: 4 Rounds of 10 Questions 

Maximum players per team is 6 
 

Bring an appetizer/finger food to share 

Being a Friday night the bar will be open for Happy Hour 
 

Approximate playing time: 2 hours 

Trivia Host: Tom Currier 

Friday 

March 6, 2020 

Starting at  

6:30PM 
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Dan Shannon 

Keelboat Race Chair 

keelboatrace@smsa.com 

KEELBOAT 

RACING 

Greetings, Happy New Year and welcome to winter.  I’d like to thank Hawk Caldwell for be-

ing at the helm of our keelboat racing program the past year.  As for me, I have been racing 

for about 35 years.  First crewing with Resolute, then purchased a Pearson 28 and now own 

a J-29.  My crew and I love Wednesday Night Races, Screwpile and Governer’s cup.  I am 

here for you and your crew.  Please reach out to me anytime! 

The racing schedule is up on the keelboat website and SMSA calendar.  Spring Frostbite Se-
ries start on Sunday, March 15th.  Wednesday Night Series begins on Tax Day, April 15th.  
Take a look at the racing schedule online to fit those shore vacations in between your favor-
ite races.  While you are looking at our schedule, sign up for a couple of race committee 
spots.  We are a volunteer organization and need your help.  If you are unsure or need help 
with race committee duties, let me know and we can match you up with sailors that have 
experience in this area.  See you on the water soon. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

FOR SALE: 1986 Nelson/Marek 
Merit 28 Safe, Fast, Fun, & 
Ready to Race. Grand prix deck 
w/open transom. Includes trailer 
but will sell separately. $20K 
Contact Elliott Peterson 443-624
-8662 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

FOR SALE: SHERMAX, 1981 Catalina 
30 #2276 is a classic family cruiser/
racer designed by Catalina Yachts 
owner Frank Butler in 1974. Stable, 
safe, friendly sailboat for any coastal/
inland sea. Cruised extensively in 
Chesapeake Bay and raced in Wednes-
day night beer can series with South-
ern Maryland Sailing Assn. Asking 
$14,000.  Contact Max Munger 
(maxmunger@verizon.net) 410-326-
9024 

 

FOR SALE: LICKETY-SPLIT, 1980 
Pearson 32. Well maintained 
performance racer-cruiser, in 
very good condition, actively 
raced and cruised in Chesapeake 
Bay by same owner for 35 yrs, 
racing PHRF rating 168. Rebuilt 
engine and new interior cush-
ions.  Comes with a treasure of 
sails, dinghy, bimini and many 
extras. Asking $14,000.   
Contact Donna Maneely 
dsmaneely@verizon.net  
301-863-2231.  
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Screwpile Regatta Update 

Who could ever forget the excitement and 

adrenaline rush while charging out of Back 

Creek with 100 plus other race boats dur-

ing Screwpile’s 0900 harbor start in years 

past.  Well, our 2020 Screwpile Planning 

Committee has been working to recapture 

that excitement with some significant 

changes to the Screwpile format for 2020.  

First, we have teamed up with Annapolis 

Yacht Club to hold Screwpile on the same weekend as the AYC Fall Race to Solomons in late 

September.  AYC’s race to Solomons on September 26th will serve as a feeder race for 

Screwpile which will be run on Sunday and Monday, September 27—28.  We are also bring-

ing the Screwpile parties and awards back to Safe Harbor Zahnisers Marina this year. So, 

two days of racing with classic Screwpile race managment, cooler temperatures, early Fall 

breezes, with parties/music/rum drinks at the tent on Z’s hill… all a recipe for a great Screw-

pile regatta and an awesome weekend!  

The Screwpile 2020 Executive Committee is currently soliciting volunteers to help out with 

the regatta… webmaster, on-the-water, shoreside, and other miscellaneous tasks.  It takes 

a lot of volunteers to successfully prepare for and execute a regatta like Screwpile.  Whether 

you are an old-hand working Screwpile or a newcomer volunteer please contact Jim Keen, 

Screwpile 2020 Regatta Chairman at chairman@screwpile.net, williwaw66@hotmail, or 240 

925-1173.   

Thank you! 

mailto:chairman@screwpile.net
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Key Largo or Bust! 

 
Once again the Buccaneer 18 fleet made the pilgrimage to Florida 
this January for the 13th Dead Dogs and Tin Whistles Regatta.  
Three boats from SMSA made the trek south for three days of sail-
ing at the Upper Keys Sailing Club.  The event started off on Friday 
with its traditional distance race, unfortunately Porjoe Key is no 
longer accessible so an alternate course was set.  Jenn Marbourg-
Miller and Ellie Ungar on Christopher Dragon, took the race and 
brought home the coveted bottle of rum! Meanwhile, Nichole Doub, 
Jim Whited, Annabelle and Cora Yurko had a close up view of mana-
tees on shore.   
 

Day 2 was a blow-out.  High winds kept the competitors on shore where they enjoyed the lo-
cal beaches, an art show, kayaking in the mangroves and a fantastic evening pig roast.  Fully 
rested and recharged, all the boats made it to the race course early Sunday morning and the 
fantastic race committee gave us five races to round off the event.  The Buccaneer fleet loves 
this regatta and is very sad that this may be its final year.  We will miss our friends in Key 
Largo, but perhaps we can tempt them up to SMSA when we host the Buccaneer North 
American Championships this October!  Arrrgh!  

Artwork by Annabelle Yurko 
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 Upcoming Events For all SMSA events see our Website 
https://www.smsa.com/calendar.php  

Date Subject Time 

Saturday, February 1   ORC Seminar  10:00am  

Friday, February 7   Friday Happy Hour  5:30pm  

Monday, February 10   Board of Directors Meeting  7:00pm  

Friday, February 14   Friday Happy Hour  5:30pm  

Friday, February 21   Friday Happy Hour/Commodore's Dinner  5:30pm  

Friday, February 28   Friday Happy Hour  5:30pm  

Friday, March 6   Friday Happy Hour  5:30pm  

Friday, March 6   Trivia Night  6:30pm  

Monday, March 9   Board of Directors Meeting  7:00pm  

Friday, March 13   Friday Happy Hour  5:30pm  

Sunday, March 15   Spring Frostbite Series  1:00pm  

Sunday, March 15   Racing Rules Refresher Part I  4:00pm  

Thursday, March 19   Sock Burning - Die Hard Event  5:00pm  

Friday, March 20   Friday Happy Hour  5:30pm  

Sunday, March 22   Spring Frostbite Series  1:00pm  

Friday, March 27   Friday Happy Hour  5:30pm  

Sunday, March 29   Spring Frostbite Series  1:00pm  

Sunday, March 29   Spinsheet Crew Listing Party  4:00pm  

https://www.smsa.com/calendar.php


 

Southern Maryland Sailing Association 
P.O. Box 262, Solomons, MD 20688 
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